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Product overview

Spray-on Stone™ is made from real stone powder 
and bonding resins. When applied correctly, it is 
indistinguishable from solid stone blocks. Because it is 
made from real stone, it will maintain its colour year after 
year without fading. 

Spray-on Stone™ can be used on exterior and interior 
walls, columns, corbeling, pre-fabricated concrete 
surrounds or wherever a real stone finish is desired.

Spray-on Stone™ can be applied to a broad range of 
substrates providing the surface is solid and flat. Ideal 
substrates  include concrete, brick, cement render, and 
Magnesium Oxide Board (MgO).

To confirm substrate suitability, call our support line on 
1300 38 38 84.

Note that Spray-on Stone™ cannot be used as a floor 
covering.

Equipment
Main tools: Paint roller (pic), joint masking tape (pic) and air 
compressor with special spray applicator (pic of both items). 

Correct application of Spray-on Stone™ requires the 
following equipment:

Spray-on Stone™ Applicator. The Applicator is a 
specialised spray applicator designed exclusively for 
Spray-on Stone™ products. It cannot be used as a 
conventional spray applicator, and the Spray-on Stone™ 
product can only be applied using this Applicator.

UV, Alkali, Acid 
and Pollution
Resistant

Good Breathability
Non-Cracking,
Non-Blistering

Water-resistant,
Anti-mildew,
Anti-algal

Extreme Climate
(Hot/Cold)
Resistant

UV, Alkali, Acid 
and Pollution
Resistant

Good Breathability
Non-Cracking,
Non-Blistering

Water-resistant,
Anti-mildew,
Anti-algal

Extreme Climate
(Hot/Cold)
Resistant

Air Compressor. An electric or petrol-powered air 
compressor with these MINIMUM performance 
specifications: 60 – 100 litre tank capacity; 28 lpm flow 
rate; operating at 116 psi (0.8 Mpa).

Conventional Spray Applicator. An electric or air-powered 
spray applicator/gun designed for commercial exterior 
spray painting applications. This is for applying the 
Topcoat/sealer only.

Paint roller. Commercial paint roller applicator, with 
commercial-grade wool rollers.

Masking Tape. We recommend the use of FCF-supplied 
masking tape that is fully compatible with the Spray-on 
Stone™ primer, and has the necessary strength to be 
removed under the weight of Spray-on Stone™ paint. The 
FCF masking tape is available in a variety of widths, from 
4mm up to 24mm.

In addition, the following items will be useful:

• Coarse-grade sanding paper (300 grit), and suitable 
sanding blocks, will be required for final surface 
correction.

• Several 600mm x 600mm heavy white card sheets. 
These sheets are a low-cost and easily obtained test 
surface used to fine-tune the flow of paint from the 
Spray-on Stone™ Spray Applicator prior to actual 
application. 

Product Coverage

Each component of the Spray-on Stone™ system has a 
different coverage, as shown in the chart below. The ratio 
of Stone Paint to either Primer or Top Coat is 13:1. That 
is, for every 1 container of either Primer or Top Coat used 
(to cover 80 sqm), allow for up to 13 containers of Stone 
Paint.

Product Container 
Weight

Area  
Covered

Coverage  
per kg

Primer 20 Kg 80 sqm 4 sqm

Stone Paint* 25 Kg 6 sqm 0.24 sqm

Top Coat 18 Kg 80 sqm 4.4 sqm

* Average depth of product after 4 coats (2 vertical, 2 horizontal) = 2 – 3 mm

Paint Roller Masking Tape Air Compressor Conventional Spray
Applicator

Stray-on Stone™

Applicator
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The Spray-on Stone™ process is made up of five (or, 
optionally, six) parts - substrate selection, substrate 
preparation, priming the surface; optionally masking 
the prepared surface to create various finish effects; 
application of the Spray-on Stone™ paint; and 
application of the Topcoat sealer.

The Process

Stage Information Tools and Equipment Drying times

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Substrate 
selection

Ideal substrates include concrete, brick, cement render, 
and Magnesium Oxide (MgO) board.

 

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Substrate 
preparation

Substrate must be dry, solid, level and clean. Remove 
all stains, dirt, wax, grease and oil from surface before 
coating. Substrate should have a moisture content of 
less than 10%, and a PH value of less than 10.

Fill cracks or holes with a suitable acrylic filler, allow to 
dry fully, and sand flat before coating. Nails or screws 
used to secure MgO board must be recessed, and the 
recesses filled with a suitable acrylic filler, which must 
be allowed to dry fully, and sanded flat before coating. 
For brick or concrete substrates, fill expansion joints 
or motar lines with a flexible acrylic filler and/or flexible 
acrylic base render. Coat the entire filled surface with an 
acrylic base render to create a flat, level surface. 

To draw out any lime or alkaline salts which may 
have formed, and once all fillers and base renders 
are completely dry, hose down the surface and allow 
to dry. Repeat the process 2 or 3 times, and allow 
the surface to dry completely.

Acrylic filler (matched 
to primer colour); 
Acrylic base render 
(matched to primer 
colour); putty knives, 
putty spatulas, 
rendering float; 
plentiful source of 
water; water hose.

Acrylic filler: as 
per manufacturer’s 
recommendation; 
Acrylic base 
render: as per 
manufacturer’s 
recommendation. 
Generally at least 
48 hours.

NB: Allow a 
minimum of 24 
hours to completely 
dry before applying 
any primer coat. 
In cooler weather 
allow up to 48 
hours.

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Primer 
application

Apply two coats of the Primer, using a wool roller, and 
allow each coat to become touch dry (approximately 
1 hour) before applying additional coats. The Primer is 
completely dry after 24 hours.

Spray-on Stone™ 
Primer (light or dark); 
wool paint roller.

24 hours.

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Masking 
(optional)

Work with spirit levels, string lines and tape measures to 
ensure even spacing and parallel lines. Use a soft-lead 
pencil or carpenters pencil to mark motar line positions. 
Special-purpose masking tape in several widths, from 
4mm to 24mm, is available from FCF. Avoid flimsy paper-
based tapes as these may not have the strength required 
to properly release without tearing.

Masking tape, rulers, 
tape measure, spirit 
levels, carpenter’s 
pencil, or soft-lead 
pencil

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Spray-on 
Stone™ 
paint 
application

Apply the Spray-on Stone™ paint with the special 
Spray-on Stone applicator. Ensure that the Spray-
on Stone™ paint is the correct consistency. Test 
for the correct flow rate and spray pattern BEFORE 
commencing spraying the work area. Apply the paint in 
several coats, alternating between horizontal and vetical 
“S” patterns to ensure even distribution. DO NOT allow 
any drying time between coats. 

For large areas, it is important to ensure that the 
spraying process is as continuous as possible. DO NOT 
allow one section to dry before beginning the next. 

Once dry, it may be necessary to remove high spots with 
a coarse 300 grit sandpaper.

Spray-0n Stone™ 
paint, Spray-on 
Stone™ applicator, 
paint ladle; 300 grit 
sandpaper.

48 to 72 hours, 
depending on 
weather conditions 
- allow longer 
drying time in 
cooler weather.

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
3

Primer

6

Topcoat

5

Stone
paint

4

Masking
(optional)

1

Substrate
selection

2

Substrate
preparation

Topcoat 
application

Use a roller or standard spray applicator to apply the 
Topcoat. For large, flat surfaces, use a wool roller. For 
smaller, curved or intricate areas, use a spray applicator. 
Up to two coats may be applied. Apply the second coat 
once the first coat is touch dry (approximately 1 hour)

Spray-on Stone™ 
Topcoat; wool roller; 
standard spray 
applicator

24 to 48 hours, 
depending on 
weather conditions - 
allow longer time in 
cooler weather.

Each part of the process directly affects both the 
processes that follow, and the overall successful 
application of the Spray-on Stone™ product. The 
following is an overview of the complete process, and 
subsequent pages provide more detailed information 
about each stage of the process.
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The surface or substrate to be coated must be dry, solid, 
level and clean. Remove all stains, dirt, wax, grease and 
oil from the surface before the primer is applied. The 
substrate should have a moisture content of less than 
10%, and a PH value of less than 10. 

Cracks or holes should be filled with a suitable acrylic 
filler, allowed to dry fully, and sanded flat before coating. 
Where MgO board is used as the substrate, make sure 
that any nails or screws used to secure the material are 
recessed, the surrounds sanded flat. Recesses should be 
filled with a suitable acrylic filler, which must be allowed 
to dry fully, and sanded flat before coating. 

Applying a base render

 
It is important that wherever a filler is used, it should 
closely match the colour of the chosen primer colour 
- light coloured filler for light primer, dark filler for dark 
primer - to avoid any possibility of show-through.
Extremely smooth surfaces should be lightly sanded to 
promote a strong bond for the primer.

Brick walls should be coated with a base render to 
fill in mortar joints and create a flat and level surface. 
Expansion joints in precast concrete slab walls should 
be filled with a flexible base render. In all cases where 
it is used, allow the render to dry according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. 

It is also important to draw out any lime/alkaline from the 
render before applying the primer. Once the render has 
dried, hose down the surface and allow to dry removing 
any alkaline salts which may have formed. Repeat this 
process two or three times to fully draw out lime and 
other alkaline as much as possible before applying 
Spray-on Stone primer.

Surface/Substrate 
Preparation

Applying the Primer

Spray-on Stone™ primer is a dual-purpose sealer-primer 
that completely seals the substrate and provides a strong 
bond for the Spray-on Stone. Note that there are two 
types of Primer – a light coloured formulation, and a dark 
formulation – to match or contrast with the Spray-on 
Stone™ colour chosen. Where the effect of block joints 
or grout lines is required (see the following section), the 
light or dark Primer also acts as the grout. It is important 
that the decision about which Primer colour to use is 
made hand-in-hand with a decision about the overall 
finished effect.

Apply one to two coats of the Primer, using a wool roller, 
and allow each coat to become touch dry (approximately 
1 hour) before applying additional coats. The Primer is 
completely dry after 24 hours.

Applying the Primer (Dark Primer shown)

Masking the work area
It is very important to mask off areas adjacent to the 
spraying area to prevent overspray or spatter onto either 
unprepared substrates or different finishes. If allowed 
to dry, the overspray or spatter is extremely difficult to 
remove without damaging the substrate.

Allow approximate 30 cm or more of masking material 
around the entire spraying area. Where it is convenient to 
do so, mask off spraying areas of approximately 6 sqm – 
the area covered by one container of Stone Paint.
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Once the Primer is completely dry, begin marking out 
the selected joint or grout pattern using the Spray-on 
Stone™ masking tape appropriate to the pattern. Use the 
following chart to determine the correct tape width. As 
a general rule, larger block sizes have thinner joints, and 
smaller blocks have larger joints. At wall heights over 5 
metres, we recommend the use of wider masking tapes 
irrespective of block size.

Caution: Masking tapes less than 8 mm wide may not 
be strong enough to permit peeling off without breaking. 
To recreate joint gaps or grout lines narrower than 8 
mm, a reinforced tape must be used. Even so, it is 
strongly recommended that tests on the reinforced tape 
be conducted on a cut-off of the substrate, properly 
prepared with Primer and the tape applied under a full 
coat of the stone paint. We strongly recommend using 
FCF masking tape, which has been thoroughly tested to 
work with the Spray-on Stone™ system.

It is critical that all horizontal and vertical tape lines are 
square and correctly aligned with the edges of the wall 
section being treated. Once the stone paint has been 
applied, it is extremely difficult to correct any poorly 
applied masking tape.

Masking - creating block 
joint and grout lines
To achieve the effect of joints or grout lines between 
stone panels, the Spray-on Stone™ system uses a 
special masking tape (available in several widths) that is 
applied over the Primer coat to replicate a grid pattern – 
the classic horizontal stretcher pattern, vertical stretcher, 
stack bond or other patterns. Note that this step is 
optional, and will not be needed if some kind of joint or 
grout line is not required.

Typical block patterns

Overlap

Overlap

Stacked pattern Horizontal Stretcher pattern

Masking the work area with a pre-taped masking sheet.

Allow 30cm or more of masking material around the spraying 
area to avoid overspray.

Effect Joint/Grout width Tape width to use

House bricks, horiz. or 
vert. stretcher pattern

10 mm to 12 mm 10 mm to 12mm

Stone blocks up to 800 
mm in vert. or horiz. 
dimension

4 mm 4 mm

Stone blocks over 800 
mm in vert. or horiz. 
dimension

4 mm to 6 mm 4 mm to 6 mm

Stone blocks of any 
dimension above 5m 
from ground

8 mm 8 mm

Stone blocks of any 
dimension above 10m 
from ground

10 mm to 16 mm 10 mm to 16 mm

Stone blocks of any 
dimension above 15m 
from ground

16 mm to 24 mm 16 mm to 24 mm
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Spray-on Stone™ can only be applied using the Spray-
on Stone Applicator combined with a suitable air 
compressor. The air compressor must meet, or exceed 
the following specifications   

Psi setting: 116 Psi (0.8 Mpa)

Flow rate:   28 Litres per min (0.6 m3 per min) 

Air tank capacity: As large as possible to minimise air 
recharge size (60 – 100 litre minimum). 

Air compressor specifications

The Spray-on Stone Applicator is a specialised spray 
applicator designed exclusively for the Spray-On Stone 
process. While it operates in a similar way to conventional 
spray applicators, it’s components are optimised for the 
thick, coarse Spary-on Stone paint.

Air flow is controlled by a simple airflow control valve, 
and the mixture of paint and air is controlled by the paint 
flow slider. A locking nut secures the slider in the position 
that gives the best spray pattern. The nozzle (either flat or 
cone-shaped) determines the spray pattern, and the large 
hopper makes refilling the Applicator easy and mess-free.

Air line
connector

 Airflow
control

Paint flow
slider

Slider
Locking nut Nozzle

adaptor

Nozzle

Hopper

Handle

60 - 100 L
28 lpm 116

psi
0.8
Mpa

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
1

Primer

4

Topcoat

3

Stone
paint

2

Masking
(optional)

The
Spray-on Stone™

Process
1

Primer

4

Topcoat

3

Stone
paint

2

Masking
(optional)

Actual size

The Spray-on Stone™ 
Applicator

Applying the masking tape

Applying the stone paint.

Removing the masking tape.
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Paint mixture

The paint should be at the correct consistency straight 
out of the container, and approximately that of a standard 
render. If it appears to be too stiff, mix in a small 
quantity of water (no more than 100ml at a time) until the 
consistency is right. 

When working on areas greater than 6 sqm (the average 
area covered by one container of Stone Paint), it will 
speed the application process to prepare more than one 
container. However, care needs to be exercised that only 
sufficient containers are opened and prepared for the 
work at hand, and that can be completed within a 24 hour 
period. Once a Stone Paint container is opened, it must 
be used within 24 hours, as the product will not store 
after opening.

Load the coating into the Spray 
Applicator hopper using a large 
metal ladle or similar. Agitate the 
Applicator from side to side to 
help settle the coating into the 
hopper.

Remember: Once opened, the 
Spray-on Stone product MUST 
be used within 24 hours. It will 
NOT store after opening.

Adjusting the Spray Applicator

Before applying the coating, ensure that the Spray 
Applicator is correctly adjusted to provide the right 
amount of coating. This will be determined by the choice 
of nozzle AND adjustment of the flow rate valve on the 
Applicator. The following two illustrations show the 
correct nozzle to use for particular applications, and the 
correct flow density. 

Nozzle choice 

Spray patterns

Loading the Applicator

4mm 8mm6mm

Cone nozzle
Small/narrow

area application

Flat nozzle
Large area

 applicationActual size

Too fine
Hard to see

Not enough product

Too heavy
Spattered

Too much product

Correct
Like a fog

Ideal coverage

50 - 80 cm

✘ ✘ ✔

Too fine
Hard to see

Not enough product

Too heavy
Spattered

Too much product

Correct
Like a fog

Ideal coverage

50 - 80 cm

✘ ✘ ✔

Spray the coating onto 600mm x 600mm white card 
sheets to fine-tune the coating flow rate and density.

Checking the flow rate and spray density 

Using the Spray-on Stone Spray Applicator

Working with broadwall applications

With the chosen FLAT 
nozzle fitted, keep 
the Spray Applicator 
nozzle between 50 and 
80 cm from the surface 
to be coated, and 
begin spraying in even 
horizontal strokes, 
beginning at the top 
and working down in a horizontal “S” pattern. Be sure to 
both overlap each stroke, and ensure that each stroke is 
oversprayed – that is, sprayed past the edges of the area 
being worked on. 

Spraying the stone paint

Spray pattern

Coat 1 and 3 Coat 2 and 4

Applying the Spray-on 
Stone™ paint
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It is important to maintain a constant distance between 
the Spray Applicator and the surface being coated 
to avoid spot build-up of the coating. Once the first 
horizontal coat is completed, and starting at the point 
where the first coat was commenced, apply the second 
coat using even vertical strokes in a vertical “S” pattern, 
and overlap each stroke. Apply a third coat, using 
horizontal strokes, and a final fourth coat using vertical 
strokes. Apply all the coats in one continuous process. 
Do NOT allow any “flash-off” or drying time between the 
coats.

Depending on the size of the area being sprayed, it may 
be necessary to refill the Spray Applicator hopper one 
or more times. Try to avoid completely emptying the 
hopper. A good rule of thumb is to ensure that the level of 
Stone paint does not drop below the weld line where the 
hopper joins the spraying assembly. Use the ladle to refill 
the hopper as often as needed, shaking the Applicator 
to settle the paint. Regular shaking during the spraying 
operation will also help settle the paint, keeping it moving 
through the spray assembly.

The coated surface is touch dry in approximately 2 hours. 
It is important that any masking tape applied (either to 
protect surrounding surfaces or underlying decorative 
features) be removed no more than 5 minutes (warmer 
conditions) to 10 minutes (cooler conditions) after the 
stone coat is applied. Allow the coated surface to dry 
completely (approximately 48 hours) before any surface 
correction or protective top coat is applied.

Working in small areas

Working in small, confined spaces, or with door frames, 
lintels and other feature elements uses the same general 
techniques as for broadwall applications. However, be 
sure to fit either a small (4mm) FLAT nozzle, or small 
(4mm - 6mm) CONE nozzle. The flat nozzle is suitable 
for flat sections of lintels and similar, whereas the cone 
nozzle is best for intricate work around cornices and 
frame edges.

Surface correction

Once completely dry, it may be necessary to correct 
localised high spots on the coating to remove snags 
or sharp edges. Using a coarse (300 grit) sandpaper 
on a sanding block, sand down any sharp points or 
protrusions. Be careful not to sand down more than 30% 
of the high spot.

Applying the Topcoat

 
Following surface correction, apply Spray-on Stone Top 
Coat to the entire surface using a roller or standard spray 
applicator. For large, broad, flat surfaces, we recommend 
using a wool roller. For smaller, curved or intricate areas, 
use a spray applicator. Up to two coats may be applied, 
with the second coat applied once the first coat is touch 
dry (approximately 1 hour). The Top Coat is completely 
dry in 24 hours. 

Clean up

Spray-on Stone™ Primer, Stone Paint and Topcoat can 
all be cleaned in running water. However, it is important 
that cleaning occurs IMMEDIATELY after use, before any 
of the products have a chance to dry and set.

Completely disassemble the Spray-on Stone™ Spray 
applicator and clean each component completely, paying 
particular attention to the valve mechanism and nozzles. 
Reassemble when clean. If any Spray-on Stone™ 
product dries in the Spray Applicator, it can be removed 
using Mineral Turpentine.

Rollers may be washed by hand in running water, or can 
be placed in a roller cleaner. If any Spray-on Stone™ 
product dries on the roller, it will be impossible to clean 
off, and should be disposed of.

Applying the Top Coat
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• Do not attempt to apply the Primer, the Spray-on 
Stone itself, or the Top Coat in the rain, or if rain is 
expected within a 24 hour period.

• The recommended temperature range for application 
is between 5°C and 40°C, with less than 85% 
relative humidity. Application outside this range will 
adversely affect curing times, the look of the finished 
surface and its longevity.

• Do not attempt to apply the Primer, the Spray-on 
Stone itself, or the Top Coat in high wind or dusty 
conditions.

• Unopened Spray-on Stone can be stored in cool, 
dry environments out of direct sunlight for up to 12 
months. However, once opened, the product MUST 
be used within 24 hours, and can NOT be stored 
after opening. 

• Unopened Primer and Top Coat can be stored in 
cool, dry environments out of direct sunlight for up 
to 12 months. Both the Primer and Top Coat can 
be resealed and stored after opening for up to 12 
months.

• Avoid using different Spray-on Stone batches on 
the same area. As the product uses natural stone 
powder, it is subject to slight colour variations 
between batches. If unsure, refer to the batch 
number shown on the lid. However, it is possible to 
use different batches of the same Spray-on Stone 
colour on different sections to achieve a more natural 
stone look across multiple areas or sections.

General application notes

Safety directions

Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes, 
and avoid breathing spray mist. An ADR-approved face 
mask is recommended. Ensure adequate ventilation 
during use. If using indoors, keep windows and doors 
open during use, and while drying. Keep in a cool place, 
out of direct sunlight.

First Aid

Eyes: If product is in eyes, hold eyelids apart and flush 
the eye continuously with running water. Do not allow 
eyelids to close if any stone grit remains. Continue 
flushing with water for at least 15 minutes.

Skin: If skin contact occurs, wipe off immediately and 
wash affected area with soap and water. Spray-on 
Stone™ products will not cause skin damage, but may 
cause slight irritation if left in contact for an extended 
period.

Inhaled: Remove immediately from the contaminated 
area. Prolonged exposure may cause irritation to eyes, 
nose and throat.

Swallowed: If swallowed, give a small amount or water or 
milk to drink. Spray-on Stone products are not toxic, but 
may cause stomach upset, vomiting and diarrhea.

Disposal

Do NOT dispose of any Spray-on Stone products in 
domestic or commercial drains. 

All left-over products should be disposed ofat Local or 
State government registered waste and recycling centres. 


